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TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 1964

engood Wins Football Greeter Election
·

s Required
ve Address,
Affiliation
Angel" swept to vict
e Friday greeter election
d with 443 of the 1,548
Livengood, a junior ele
education major from
e, won by a 133 vote
over the second place

Beth Warma.

WARMA, Delta Zeta so

ity's candidate, drew 310
ad place runner-up was
·gma Sigma's candidate,
uffey, with 280 votes.
by
assisted
Livengood,

and McGuffey, will serve
greeter for the remainder

64 football season.
, around twice as many
out for the 1963 election,
uired to identify them
as to campus residence or
affiliation before being al

to vote.

ACTION stemmed

from

at the last two Student
meetings concerning the
of the election.
tors alleged that the size

Another proposal, that Andrews
Hall be required to run a minimum
of three candidates
in
greeter,
Homecoming queen and freshman

ews Hall (481 residents)
make the election of Miss
·a sure thing. Social
their
said
spokesmen
tes would be running at a
tage.

According to Andrews' state
ment of policy that was approved
last week, "It is apparent that at
present we are considered to be

the problem after it was
ught up in the Senate.
the

Ford, Weller and McKinney, had
discussed the feasibility of coop
eratively running one candidate
from all four dormitories.
Concerning the queen election,
the residents of Andrews Hall de
cided against running a candi
ciate.

Due

Due to the size
of
Andrews,
representatives from Pemberton,

" theory.
ay the Senate approved
posal by a two-thirds ma
vote, 24 to 11.
rding to some of the sena

the south campus residence
Thomas and Andrews, had a
organization or a coalition

Karen Livengood

Miss Livengood.

attendant elections was brought
up at the first "presidents' meet
ing."

ULTS of the vote analysis

ot be released, according to
Luther.
Bob
President
said the results would be
to the presidents of sorori
the presidents of women's
ce halls and the Senate

Concerning the
freshman
at
tendant contest, Miss Zuber said
Andrews Hall had voted
on
a
compromise.
"THE MAJQRITY of the cam-

at a second ,meeting.

Asks Luther To Consider
ncert Offer From Kingston Trio

note

tor Wayne Smith, speech depart
ment, the Senate could not afford
another concert. The entire cost
of the concert .would depend on
ticket sales, Smith said.
Senate
Treasurer
Kay
Van
Rheeden said that the Senate had
already paid $2,000, half the cost,
for the Christie Minstrels, a folk
singing group contracted for win
ter quarter. She added that tick-

g was close at Thursday's
t Senate meeting but Sensident Bob Luther was givproval to look into the possiof contra cting the Kingston

a nationally-known folk sing-

oup.

er told the Senate that he

eived an offer to contract
"inroute
at
ingston Trio
' during the weekend before
oming.
ording to Luther, Sunday,
1, would be the only feasi-

cts for
the
Christie
Minstrels
would be higher than the regular
$1 and questioned the advisability

night for the concert since
s will not meet Friday, Oct.
_

of taking a chance on the Kings
ton Trio.
The Senate voted 20-9 to let
Luther look into the possibility
of arranging the
concert
since
time would not allow delaying ac
tion until the next meeting.

sor of English, is faculty adviser.
The News earned All-American
honors last fall in its last weekly
category competition.

Two
student
publications
at
Eastern have been honored by the
Associated Collegite Press.
An All-American rating,
the
highest awarded by the ACP, went
to the Warbler, Eastern's year
book. A First Class rating,
next
highest award, went to the East
ern News, student newspaper.
The

162-page

yearbook

was

·edited by Robert Mander, English
Daniel
major
from
Chicago.
Thornburgh,
assistant
professor
of English, was faculty adviser.
Warbler personnel were told by
ACP that "your 1964 yearbook
has earned a high honor recogniz
ing high achievement. This award
ie coveted by yearbook staffs and
advisers across the nation and
you may be justly· proud of your
accomplishment."
The News, judged
on
spring
semester issues, competed for the
first time in a non-weekly cate
gory. Classification for judging
weekly newspapers by ACP is
based on enrollment. The News,
now published twice weekly, com
peted in a non-weekly category
with no enrollment restrictions.
Constance K. Schneider,
Du
Quoin, is the News editor. Ken
neth E. Hesler, assistant profes-

the

anti-Andrews

feel-

'64 English Contest
To B�gin Friday
Elaine Lance, Vehicle editor, an

J

nounced the annual literary con
test sponsored by the Sigma Tau
Delta English fraternity and Vehi

cle will begin Oct. 2.

Gillespie Funeral Set
/

Funeral services for Larry
Gillespie, senior industrial arts
major from Charleston, will be
held at 3 :30 p.m. today in the
Harper - Swickard F u n e r a l
Home, 720 Monroe St.
Gillespie was killed in ·an
automobile accident Sunday.

The divisions of the contest are
essay, short
story and
poetry
with a prize of $10 awarded to the
winner of each contest. The con
test will be
judged
by faculty
members. The Winnie Davis Neely
Award of $25 will be given to the
best division winner.
Those submitting
manuscripts
but are not contest winners are
eligible for publication in East
ern's Vehicle, 1964 edition.

Piano Department Director To Present
Solo Recital Today In Fine Arts Theatre
The School of Music will present
Catherine Anne Smith, head of
the keyboard department, in a
piano recital at 8 p.m. tonight in
the Fine Arts Theatre.
Miss Smith commented that, "I
usually try to arrive at variety
this program is particularly var �
ied."

Hallam Appointed
James Hallam has been named
acting chairman of the depart
ment of marketing of the School
of Business.
He replaces, for one year, Clif
ford Fagan, who is serving as
chairman of the Business Admin
istration Division at the College
of the Virgin Islands.

to

(Continued on page 3)

Warbler Gets Top Honors

Mary
s Hall president,
the group felt that mark
idence or Greek affiliation
ter ballots would either
or disprove the "unfair ad

only argument against trycontract the group centered
d money. According to Sena-

an
'overwhelming majority' and
there is a very strong anti-An
drews feeling bec_ause of our size."
THE POLICY went on to say
that running one candidate for
freshman attendant would split
the campus while running three
girls would destroy the unity of
the residence hall.

pus wants us to run three candi
dates, but our former spring plans
were to run one candidate,"
she
said.
"Thus, in order to compromise,
we have decided to run two can
didates for freshman attendant."

eeting of sorority presidents,
residence hall presidents,
officers and the president
ellenic Council agreed to

'a

of

Friday. Miss Livengood was eating dinner in, the Andrews-Thomas
Hall cafeteria at the time.

Jim Fling, Student Senate elections committee chairman, tells
.
Karen Livengood, center, that she won the greeter election held

Catherine Smith-

The works to be performed are
"Fa
' ntasia in C minor" and "Alle
gro in F minor" by K. P. E. Bach;
"Sonata in A-flat, op. 110" by
Beethoven; three preludes from
"Preludes, Book 1" by Debussy:
"Papillons, op. 2" by Schuman;
"Variations, op. 27" by Webern;
and "Funerailles" by Liszt.
.
While Miss Smith likes all of
the selections of the composers on
the program, she said that "the
most unusual piece is the Webern
variations."
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EDITORIAL COMMENT
Radio Station ...
We have nothing but respect for that breed
of students who have the initiative, ambition and
ingenuity required to conceive, build and oper
ate the campus radio station.

Last year's Homecoming ended on a dagger
eyed note because of float and house decorations
decisions. "We lost because they cheated!" "No,
'
they lost because they cheated!"
The same kind of cry marred the 1962 Home
coming. "They cheated." "No we didn't!" "Yes
they did!"
Take the Greek Week games. The chariot
races and tug-of-war are hard fought and never
fair, according to the loosers. Even the winners
claim the loosers cheated.
This stuff about "friendly competition"
is
rubbish. A strong desire to win does build bet
ter floats and better house decorations and it is
responsible for more exciting races, BUT the hue
and cry of foul ball is nothing but a let·down.
And how about the greeter and Homecom
ing queen elections. Squabbles over number of
posters, size of pictures and fraternity-sorority
coalitions drowned out the qualifications of the
candidates. The girls are only a secondary matter.
This year the petty griping started earlier
than usual. Andrews Hall's entrance in the greet
er election brought on so much "That's not fair
we won't have a chance" moaning that the elec
tion turned into a Greek vs. independent fight.
All of the premature arguing hurt the Greek
candidates more than it helped. And that un
necessary, unworthy and useless idea of putting
residence on election ballots is supposed to prove
that sororities didn't have a chance in the election.
Bah!

for their time and effort is self-satisfaction.
The radio staff not only plays records but
also takes care of all the technical aspects. of
WELH. Plans to improve the station with extend
ed hours and varied programming are being for
mulated.
WELH is a learning situation but the finished
product, what one hears when he turns on his
radio, sounds professional.The professional qual
ity is the result of a dedicated effort to see the

project succeed.
The News commends Poorman, Stilgebauer,
Maxwell and the rest of the staff for their work.
·

Greek Campus ...
Now is the time for all good Greeks to come
to the aid of their campus.
With Homecoming less than a month away,
the time has come to review the past two years
and vow that unfortunate events of the past will

not recur.
This is a Greek-run campus. You know it
and we know it. By virtue of organization, East
ern Greeks elect nearly all Homecoming queens
and Student Senate officers.
The position of Homecoming chairman is ap
pointed by the Senate (over 50 per cent Greek)
but is in actuality a "line of succession" set up.
The chairman chooses his assistant. The next year
the assistant becomes the chairman. On and on it

We heard that Andrews' competition would
ruin the spirit of elections. We wonder if that
spirit of competition is there to lose. At any rate,
it must not be very strong if it is so easy to fade.
It is time for the Greeks to make a sincere
effort to end their petty squabbles and exert their
influence toward making this a better university.

goes-Greek to Greek.
Small wonder the Homecoming float and
house decorations divisions give the biggest

Our Readers
Against Apathy
Dear Editor:
I know that as a first quarter
freshman I do not have much to
say in school matters, but by the
light of your newspaper motto I
have decided to write.

Last Saturday I attended my
first college football game and
watched, cheered, hoped and pray
ed that we would be victorious
against Indiana State. But what
I saw on the field was a group
of good athletes with no spark.

The spark I speak of is pride
in . one's school, better known as
school spirit. Oh, the team had
spirit, but it can easily be lost
after getting their heads batter
ed around. They could have won

the game if the rest of the student
body were behind them 100 per
cent with school spirit.
We sat there in the stands like
buzzards waiting for a man to
die of thirst in the desert. We
don't have to be buzzards, we
could be an oasis that quenches
the thirst of our team with sup
port. So we have a small team

.. . SO WHAT! 1t takes more than
brawn to win a game, it also takes
heart and spirit.
I know that last January the
question was brought up by ex
Student President Bob Genetski
on "How does Eastern rate as a
school?, and does this rating re
late to athletics?" Well, I'm go
ing to answer that question.

A school is rated on two things,

•

•

•

its academic level and its students.
But of what good to a University
are the students if they are not
proud to stand together in the
hardest times and
proudly
say
"We're from Eastern!"
On the sports field our team
represents not only the student
body, but the school itself. If we
loose, we should still have enough
pride to stand fast. We can give
our team that pride if we are
proud· of them and stand behind
them 100 per cent. And if we do,
our team will gain enough pride
in us to win as many games as
they can.
Be proud of your
school,
be
proud of your team. Stand up and
cheer them on to victory. Make
them feel that they are not the
only
EIU
students
out
there,
make them feel that the whole stu
dent body is out there with them.
Make them proud to be playing
for you.
John R. Ryndak
*

*

*

Student Teaching
Dear editor,
Did you know:
-that
cum is a
upon the
-that

0

"It matters not who wins or looses, it's how
you play the game" is old hat, out of fashion and
ignored. Any title or trophy is fought for fervently
-and then the outcome is protested.

WELH, still completely student operated,
has begun its first full year of broadcasting this
fall. Heading the staff are Dan Poorman, chief
engineer; Larry Stilgebauer, station manager; and
Art Maxwell, program director.
"Schmaltzy" as it may sound, their only pay

berton Hall.

11=¥===t1

Greeks swear up and down that they have
the good of the University at heart, but do they
really? Incidents of the past two years seem to
indicate that one thing is their guiding star-cam
pus prestige.' '

WELH, Eastern's infant radio station, was
born last spring. Students were responsible for
planning and setting up the station from the first
casual discussions to the first "on the air" many
months and headaches later.

All letters to the editor should
be typed double space and should
200 words. Letters
not exceed
should be sent to the Publications
Office in the Basement of Pem

f��z

o c/

prizes to "Division A, Fraternities" and "Division
B, Sororities."
Greeks have a pretty good thing going for
them on this campus. Why do they continue to
jeopardize the advantages they have?

the new teaching practi
useless appendage thrust
hapless student teacher?
while a student teacher

may enroll for only sixteen (16)
quarters hours, that many stu
dent teachers are forced to violate
this standard and carry 181/z quar

ter hours if they attend the prac
ticum meetings which
meet
for
two and one-half hours per week?
-that the neatly drawn graph
which Dean Schaefer revealed at
the May meeting of prospective
student teachers
for
the
year
1964-65· seemed to Ine to be erron
eous because:

Speak
1. very few students had taken
only two education courses
as the Dean assumed.
2. and that a show of hands
indicated that 80 per cent of
the prospective student teach
ers had taken five or six edu
cation courses?

-that the new teaching practi
cum, according to the Dean was
originated "to remove Inediocrity
in teaching" and that it can only
foster Inediocrity due to its antic
absurdity
and
the
busy
work
which it entails?
-that the new teaching practi
cum closely parallels Education
333, a course which all prospective
student teachers in secondary edu
cation must take, and have there
fore already taken by the time
they are forced to undergo the
carbon copy of Education 333, the
teaching practicum?
-that there is. no logic in mak
ing
a
student
attend
seminar
meetings during his busiest quar

ter, the quarter ·in which he is en
gaged in student teaching?
-that the student should be al
lowed, or forced, for the sake of
efficiency, to take the teaching
practicum during the same quar
ter in which he takes Education
333 since there is such a close
parallel between the two courses,
and that this would allow the stu
dent to use one basic text for two
obligations?
-that the anonymous originat
or of the teaching practicuin is
generally scorned by all student
teachers I have talked to?

-that you who read this should
not snicker, for you too may SOine
day have the stigma of education
attached to your college degree?
Yours

sincerely,

Herb Russell
Lincoln Hall

l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l !l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l!l l l l l l l l l l l l l

PARENTHETICALS
By Jim Rinnert

l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l!l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l

During four years at Eastern (more or less), every stu
hears much about our first president, Livingston C. Lord. But
also hears vague assertions that Lord was not the first presi
of what was then Eastern Illinois Normal School.
While thumbing through a history of our school last wee
discovered that the vague rumors are correct. The first presi
was Samuel M. Inglis, chosen for the position on April 12, 1
He was then Illinois Superintendent of Public Instruction, but
not plan to run for re-election to this office when his term en
in January, 1899.
Inglis did not have a chance to serve
school, however, because he died on June
tion in Wisconsin.
This first presidency is not, of course, a secret on campus,
because Inglis did not serve as active president, Lord is rega
as the first head of the Powers.
Not that you'll ever be able to use this bit of information
history test or anything, but it did seem interesting.
_
*

*

*

What has race, creed or group affiliation to do with G�
elections, by the way? I refer only to the latter. Has our Senate
tirely lost sight of undiscriminating justice? Next, I suppose,
will require that we sign a loyalty pledge and tell our reli
color and hat size before we're allowed to vote.
I can't help but feel that the Greeter elections m a y have
results more pleasing to campus Greeks if the sororities them
hadn't made such a fuss over it. Panhellenic screams of "U
concerning the Andrews Hall candidate probably just tigh
residence hall loyalty and swayed many other voters to the
drews entry.
Vive la Livengood!
*

*

*

A large group of Eastern students appear to be addicts t()
pinnball machines stationed in a couple of our off-campus han
They've developed admirable skill with these machines. The
guide the m�vement of a steel ball with a slight nudge. Deli
But what is not so admirable or delightful is the fact that this
(composed primarily of freshmen,
apparently) pours . im
amounts of cash into these things with no returns ....not
a worthy means of recreation. And it's usually the same gr
students at the controls. Even "Union-sitting" is a better pa
because, accidentally or not, something might be learned from
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Official Notices

ing.

of unnecessary fees.

visers and students in an effort
to save them from the payment
Wm. H. Zeigel

The fee for late registration

is now $10.00. A $5.00 fee for
adding a course will be charg
ed except for explicitly stated
reasons. The exceptions are:

of

professor

t includes six members
Phil Church, junior from

McDuffie,

ol

ather, senior from

. ring in social

Chi

science;

3. If a student received a fail

McDuffey
Miller and
the juvenille parts and

Church and Fischer
adult roles.

this production are thea

majors. Readers' Theatre
to all students, not just
t

failed course is not offered nor

John, Faires, control board operator, gets ready to "spin a disk"
in the control room of the student operated radio station, WELH.
This year marks the first full year of operation for the station.

e Greeter Election
(Continued from page 1)

in

majoring

are

lections from this play

how children see life for

time. Children see life
any anxiety, frustration
'ce. For this reason they
more humanly," Schneider

ing, the probable campus or resid
ence hall split and "the fact that

a

would

candidate

queen

require

more work and time than at this
time we can afford, we have chos

en to run no Homecoming queen
state
the
candidate this year,"

ment said.

women grew.

Balls have formed a club
e purpose of "throwing

s, ideas, social, moral,
ectual development" in
t the students in those
from the seeds thrown.

·

majoring

pre sident

from
senior
E'nglish
in
of

Andrews

lias been given credit
·

storm."

She said,

for
"this

build unity between the

B.

hysical

Peterson,
(Chuck)
major
education

hellenic

sorority

Council

agreed to a fall

rush for Kappa Delta. only.
The new pledges
receive
will
their bids at 4 p.m. Wednesday.

over the shield.
Banners to each side of the cir

s tu d e n t
employment
come to the Office of
Financial Aids between 1 p.m.

and 5 p.m.
Friday.

available, he will be required
to remain in the class on his
.
preferred schedule unless his
failure of a pre-requisite ex

cludes him. He may then make
a substitution for this course.
If

4.

the

Registration

Records

demonstrated

Office

Office

made

error.

or
a

work

out

a

schedule

because

and received a special letter
dealing with the problem from

the Records Office.
7. If a department head ex

cludes a student from a class
because he has inadequate back

ground even though he has had
the course pre-requisites.
The purpose of the new regu

Director of Financial Aids
*

*

*

Veterans' Benefits
Veterans .who have a mm1mum disability of 30% are like
ly eligible for veterans; bene

fits under Public Law No. 87815. They receive a monthly
subsistance of $110. Any stu
dent who has a veteran's dis
ability
should
consult
Dean

Miner at 1711 Seventh St.
William D. Miner
Director, Veterans Services
*

*

*

Military Scholarship
All veterans who were citi
zens of Illinois at the time of
entrance into service, and who
received
an
honorable
dis
charge, should check with Dean
Miner to see if they are eligible
to
use the
Illinois Military

Scholarship.
This scholarship
will pay $50 quarterly on the
$70.50 fees. Any person who be

advance planning and to eli
minate the confusion and delay

lieves he is eligible should con
tact
Dean
Miner
at
1711
·
Seventh St.

students

Director, Veterans Services

lations is to encourage carefui'

at

the

when

start

of

hundreds

each
of

quarter

William D. Miner

THE RUGGED
LOOK OF
HAND STICHING

on them, represent the new halls.
As new halls are built, according
to the official circular given to
each resident, their names will be·
added to the crest.
added

Peterson

that

"this

has

Black smooth
or Brown

'been a very successful way to
bring the men and women of the

$10.99

two new residence halls together.

This club is a tangible means of

Brown Alligator
print or calf

unity."

$11.99

KATER
KLEANERS
704 Jackson

of

e."
sweat shirts have been sold

Bili. HARRIS

e first day

of the fall
and so far, according to·

Student Representative
DI

, "the girls have sold well
and the men about 30."
crest, Peterson pointed out,
word
the
with
circle
a
above;

5-6336

Daily Pick-Ups at
Dorms and Houses

Wolff's Drug Store
FINE FOODS
BRE AKFAST - DINNER - SUPPER

See these
and our
"Campus Leaders" soon.

Win A

Record
Album

11:::;
�
_

FREE
Hit albums fro m
Tinkley Bell Music Store

OOSMETIOS

No purchase required
I

Register this week at ...
See Edie about your Cosmetic Needs
I

PRE SCRIPTIONS - SUNDRIE S
North Side -Square

lnyart's
SHOE STORE
North Side Square

through

Ross C. Lyman

5. If a student was unable to

of conflicts, classes closed, etc.,

Monday

cle with "Thomas" and "Andrews"

appears on
the Deuca

selling and thought

social

fall rush tonight at 7:30 p.m. The
party will be held at the new chap
ter house at 2241 4th St.
The members and pledges will
"Kades Hades,"
skit,
present a

shield, which represents the "all
college
of
effect
encompass�ng
life on each and every one of us";
and a panther, representing EIU,

atur, and president of
H a ll, said, "Mary Zuber
this all up herself, drew

crest (which
sweatshirts

Delta

Kappa

will give its second party of the

ed last spring and because of its
small membership, Eastern's Pan

kGod Deucalion Inspires
For South ·Campus Unity
this basic idea the men
en of Thomas and An

Kappa Delta Sets
Party For Tonight

and serve refreshments to the
rushees.
Delta Beta Chapter was install

STONES TO PEOPLE? ...

'on was a Greek Mytholo
. Where he threw stones

the
the

register for and repeat
course if it is offered. If

"None of the

said,

er

will

*

other

ing grade and cannot continue
in a sequence course, he may

the parts. I only picked
ese for the cast, because
that a smaller cast- can
trained."

*

should

led due to small enrollment, a
another
choose
may
student
class.

er said, "Tryouts were
. About forty students

*

Student Employment

P.E.' but not vice versa) .

2. If a class has been cancel

, sophomore from Car
Jim Rinnert, junior from
on, majoring in English.

President

for Administration

Several part-titne jobs are
available at the present time.
Students who wish to be con
sidered
for
these
jobs
and

or to limit class size (could be
regular
cci.t from Varsity· to

in speech correction;

Vice

a student from one section to
another to equalize class size

1. If a department head shifts

major

ch correction; Barbara
senior from Batchtown,

schedules.

This notice is presented prior
to pre-registration to encour
ad
by
age careful planning

were adopted by the Teacher's
College Board at its July meet

t for the Readers' Thea-

been changing

have

Registration
As indicated in the News of
July 29, fees for late registra
courses
adding
Gion and for

Singing goes better refreshed.
And Coca-Cola

-

with that special zing

but,never too sweet refreshes best.
things

go

b��th
Coke
TRAOHIARllQI>

Bottled under the authority of The Coca·Cola Company by1
Mattoon Coca-Cola Bottling Company
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Eastern Upsets Central S tate (Ohio), 27-�
I
.

End 5-Gome Losing Stre
Extending From '63 Sem
Gene Vidoni threw Central State
quarterback

Wayne

Fleming

for

an eight-yard loss on an attempted two-point conversion late in the
fourth period Saturday and Eastedge
host
ern held on
to
the
Ohioans 27 to 26, breaking a fivegame losing streak.
Fleming had just brought Central back to within one point of

the
Panthers
when
he
complcted a five-yard pass to Broadnax. The attempted run for two
points failed and Eastern won for

the first
time
since
the
1963
Homecoming game loss to Northern Illinois.

THE PANTHERS opened the
scoring early .in the second quar

ter

when

Wayne

Stingley

swept

around left end for a 10-yard' gain
and the first
touchdown.
High

Maynard (Pat} O'Brien, left, checks his stopwatch.
Schneider placed second in the meet.

John Schneider completes another leg of the
three-mile cross country meet Saturday as coach

team
country
Eastern's cross
dropped its first dual meet of the
year 39 to 20, against Northern
Saturday. Despite the persistant.
Schneider,
rain� sophomore John
became the first Eastern athlete
to run the home three-mile course
Schneider's
minutes.
15
under
14:59 enabled him to secure sec
ond place.

John McGinty of Eastern fin
ished fourth with a time of 15:19.
were:
point-getters
Other EIU
Weise,
Robert
Quinlan,
Roger

James

Morris

and

Joel

Quinlan, Weise and Morris
sophomores.

Justis.

are

all

Coach Maynard (Pat) O'Brien
im
said, "All the boys showed
provement." Commenting on the

Swim Coach 'Cal l s
Thursd ay Meeting

EIU

faces

Wednesday

edged

the

but unable
should con

Lantz Gym
School Pool

Indiana

State

here

last

year,

at 4:15 p.m.

Sycamores

Eastern

Synchronized swimming for the

Women's Athletic Association will

in last Tuesday's News. The other
events will be at the times listed.

Thomas, Hernandoes Win
Hall

ran over

Lincoln

flag

football

season.

Haberer

Tuesday
Lincoln B vs. Douglas Hall, 4 p.m.
Hernandoes vs. Beavers, 4 p.m.

Wednesday

went back and forth

a

to

Tad

sion, putting the Panthers
into the lead, 27 to 20.

back

Eastern's second TD ended an
other 70-yard drive with Haberer

scoring.
A
29-yard
pass from
Haberer to Heminger set up the

A FUMBLE in the end zone by
Haberer nearly cost the Panthers

Tu�sday

the game because Mike Morgan of
Central fell on the ball for six
points, putting the hosts on top,
20 to 19, late in the third quarter.

Delta Sigma Phi vs. Sigma Pi,
5:15 p.m.

Wednesday

til the gun sounded because with
2:30 left in the game, Central took

Thursday

possession of the ball.

Tau Kappa Epsilon vs. Vikings,
5:15 p.m.
Lincoln Hall vs. Douglas Hall,

Three

plays

Chem Salad - French Fries

wall

of

the

the second contest

1409'ers

of the

noon, but found Jim Ficek open
in the end zone four times for the

TD giving Hernandoes a 25-0 win.
· Patronize

Your

NewS1 Advertisers

Eastern
Central

0 13
0 8

Eastern

Cal en
Today
Physics C1ub-2 p.m.
216, Science Buildin
Piano Recital-Kat he
Smith, 8 p.m. Fine
Theatre

Association of Inte
Students-picnic, 5
meet at Lantz Gym,

Marketing Club-Jun
12 noon, Dining R
and B. University

WILL ROG

Wednesday
September

CALL

:JI PPI' HEOREN
SEAN CONNERY

DIANE BAKER. MARTIN•
TECHNICOLOR". AU--

EASTERN'S

4-3050

AVON REPRESENTATIVE
Sunday

YES SIR!

HELP

THE

WORLD'S

Headquarters for UNICEF Christmas Cards

Shirts professionally finished

THE LINCOLN BOOK SHOP

WINTER'S LAUNDROMAT
(2 blocks east of Old Main}

Charleston, Illinois

"Across from Old Main"

9-5 daily . . . Saturday

12-4

Monday

COMING SOON

Phone DI

.

,

"Looking For

All proceeds go to the UNICEF fund

Did you hear about the fellow who fe!l into a lens-grinding
machine and made a spectacle of himself?

•

CHILDREN

Laundry and Dry Cleaning

.

Sa

co-starring

345-6795

ROBERTA HAHN

\

•

to

Marri

Giant specials every week to fit student budgets

407 N. 14TH STREET

-

30

I can't call you . . . . you call me for

And Imported Sedans

1513 10th Street

11

IT'S HERE !

AVON COSMETICS

Expert Repairs On All Sports Cars

PHONE AD

18 against Indiana State.
gained 221 yards on the

Try Our Luncheon Special Daily - 59c

COMPETITION CARS LIMITED

MATTOON, ILLINOIS

ground

Panthers'

Matinees Sat. & Sun.
Evening 7:00 & 9:00

OWL DRUG

DAVID McCLELLAN

JERRY CARIOTA

The

finally jelled as they pick
yards rushing compared

THEAT

$1.25

in

after

put on a fine

ing of Central made 7 of
90 yards.

Eastern's

Home-Made Roll

Els

ton Mitchell, was stymied by the
forward

later,

When the players were untangled,
Central had a fourth down and 31

4 p.m.

Thomas had the field all to them
selves as Lincoln failed to threat
quarterback,

Haberer

of passing zts he guided
thers to four touchdowns,
for tw6 and running anoth
ing the afternoon he comp
of 17 passes for 153 yar

entire line converged on Fleming.

T-BONE STEAK

Hernandoes'

200 pounds, several poun
per man than the Panthers

The outcome was in doubt un

Sigma Tau Gamma vs. Alpha
Kappa Lambda, 4 p.m.

B, 33-0, last week to open the in

en throughout the game.

pass

toughest
opponents thia
'fhey started a line avera ·

-down 12 inches from the goal.

SOCCER

,

threw

score when Heminger was brought

Lincoln A vs. 1409'ers, 4 p.m.

begin Oct. 1 instead of Oct. 17 as

listed in the fall schedule printed

lead

EASTERN'S victory wa1
earned because Central fot
the end of the game.
Ohioans were rated one

Heminger for a two-point conver

FOOTBALL

an 0-1 dual record into the meet.

Synchronized Swimming
Begins Oct. 1 For WAA

The

victory margin was provided when

IM SCHEDULE

26 to 31. The Panthers will take

tramural

ming and diving will be held at
10 a.m. Thursday in Room G106,
Lantz Gym, according to William
H. Groves, EIU swimming coach.

between 4-6 p.m.

other year."

Thomas

A meeting of all male students
swim
interested in competitive

Students interested
to attend the meeting
tact coach Groves in
or at the Laboratory

boys should be real tough in an

Roger Haberer to Stingley.

with the teams
trading
touch
downs throughout the game. The

Harriers Lose To Northern, 20-39;
Host Indiana State Wednesday
Panthers youth, he stated, "These

lighting the 70-yard drive was a
33-yard pass
from
quarterback

from their c

yards to go
yard line.

5-6070

"Night Of I

•

